Equipment for Headworks
 Rotary Trash Screens RS Series
Description
The screen is capable of operating in automatically
activated by timer and/or level sensor. The rakes are
operated by endless chains which are driven by the
main sprocket wheels at each side of the side
frames. The main driven sprocket wheels are installed on the upper end of the side frames. The
sprocket wheels are incorporated with take-up unit
which taking care of the chains tensioning above
operating floor level.
There are two or four numbers of rake assembly installed at a certain interval over the chains to remove
screenings accumulated on the screen in a continuous manner. The rakes will lift up screenings collected on the front screen and continue upward travel
while raking up the screenings caught on the main
screen. After discharging the screenings onto the
conveyor the rakes travel downward along downstream of the main screen.
One of the critical components for reliable operation
is type of chains used in the screen design. The suitable chains shall have a bigger roller which diameter
is much bigger than the width of chain links. This
feature enable the chain to be fully guided in the side
frame with no sprocket is required at the bottom that
means no maintenance for submerged portion.
Application

√ Flood control
Drainage pumping station
Rain water drainage

√ Agriculture
Drainage pumping station
Irrigation

√ Potable Water Treatment
River water intake

√ Waste Water Treatment

SECTION TWO

Inlet work
Sewage pumping station

Main Bar Screen

Factory Assembly of Trash Screen
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Equipment for Headworks
 Rotary Trash Screens RS Series
General Arrangement of Rotary Trash Screens
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Min. 2.0-meter, Max. 6.00-meter

Channel Depth

12.0-meter or less

Screen Installation Angle

75 degree

Slot Width

25 mm to 80 mm

Rake Width Dimension

200 mm to 300 mm

Number of Rakes

Min. 2 nos, Max. 4 nos.

Differential Water Head

600 mm to 1000 mm

Discharge Height from Floor

1.40-meter to 1.80-meter

Water Approach Velocity

0.50 m/s to 0.60 m/s
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Channel Width

